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against the ends or heads of the barrel, and are held in place being suspended in analogous manner t o  the movable floor, Taunic Acid by Dialysis. 
by the latch, the barrel being rolled or trundled by means of may be arranged in the lower parts of the staircases of the Kohlrausch sets out with the law that equalization takes 
the handle-rod. galleries, so that they may also be divided in their heigilt place between liquids f different concentration, and for this 

An improved window reflector or mirror, which is readily into two passages, that form additional safety devices for reason, in tanning leather, when tannic acid particles have 
adjustable in its inclination to the window and in its incli- the people. been dissolved in the lye, they reach all parts of tbe sur 
nation to the vertical plane, to provide for exhibiting objects _ ••• • rounding liquid and reach tbe leather, penetrating its mem· 
at a greater or less distance and at differept heights from the IMPROVED THILL TUG. ilranes by osmotic action. Part of it unites with the fibers, 
ground, has been patented by Mr. Andrew G. Moodhe, of while part of it is deposited iletween them. This action is The engraving represents an improved thill tug recently 
Stillwater, Minn. 'l'he invention consists in a window reflec- an uninterrupted one, and is repeated as long as the fibers patented by Mr. Charles B. Pineo, of Bar Harbor, Hancock 
tor composed of two mirrors, each pivoted at the middle of are able tu take up more tannic acid, or the solution to give County, Me. In this device the strap which surrounds the 
tile adjoining ends to a plate in whicil a small Rhaft is loosely up more. From tilese considerations Kohlrausch concluded thill is provided with a rigid metallic aning, which is some-
mounted, having a hand ,'?heel on one end and a pinion at that, not only does tile tallnin get into tile hide by osmosis, 
tile other end, which pinion engages with two curved racks but that it must pass through the permeable membrane of the 
p ivoted to the inner sides of the mirror, whereby the inclina plant cells in a similar manner, since by the chemical and 
tion or angle of tbese two mirrors will be varied by rotating Piq .1 microscopic examination it is seen that the interior and un-
the pinion. 'I'he lower ends of tile mirrors are connected by injured cells act just the same as thEl external pieces of thick 
small wires with a transverse strip pivoted to the lower end bark that have been used. Hence it cannot be a simple so-
of the plate. to wilich the mirrors are pivoted, a nd provided lution of the tannin that has been exposed by grinding the 
with a small shaft with a hand wheel at the end for changing ilark which reaches the hide and is taken up by osmosis, but 
the vertical inclination of the mirrors. there must also be dialysis, partially free and partially mem-

Mr. Jacoil R. Scott, of Nyack, N. Y., has patented an hranous, of the tannin, the latter taking place through tile 
improvement in machines for sewing iloots and shoes, which 

I
. permeable membrane of the plant cells, just as it does 

supplies a desired need in a very simple manner. This in- . tilrougil the animal membrane of the hide. 
vention relates to sewing machines for sewing boots and I These hypotheses have been confirmed by practical experi· 
shoes, or materials varying in thickness, and its oilject is to ments, and a large factory has been built in Vienna and is 
obtain a variable stroke of the needle regulated by the working profitably by this metilod. The rasping and grind-
movement of tile presser bar, according to th!) thickness of ing of the bark is no longel' necessary, since it can ile used in 
material ileing sewed. The invention consists in a cam larger pieces. The dialysis of tbe tannin takes place in a 
sleeve fitted for movement by a cam on the presser bar, and battery of closed vessels. The loss that was unavoidable in 
arranged to raise the fulcrum post oj the needle bar as tbe the old process, owing to decomposition setting in, is here 
presser bar is raised, so that the presser bar being positioned i reduced to a minimum by excluding the air. Generally 
by the thickness of material, the fulcrum post of the needle abont 96 to 97 per cent of tile tannin is oiltained, as in gall 
is correspondingly positioned. nuts, and even in pine and fir ilarks, wilere tile rosin that 

An improvement in invalid bedsteads, which provides for accompanies it renders its extraction more difficnlt, they 
the more cOllvenient adjustment of tbe pivoted head, back, claim to get 92 per cent, and from the oak bark 100 per cent 
and leg or f,Jot rests of the bed, and for the use of suitable of its tannin, while by previous metilods the loss approached 
vessels with its mattress for the relief of the patient, has 40 pel' cent. The new process threatens to revolutionize the 
been patented by Mr. George B. Davis, of Richmond, Va. whole tanning operations, but especially the manufacture of 
This invention consists in a combination witb a pivoted extracts, not only of tannin, but also of most vegetable dye-
head and back rest. of one or more springs for holding said stuffs soluble in water or alcohol. D. J. 
rest in an inclined position when the patient is resting there- _ .. �, ....... , ..... _---- -

on, and a strap passing over a pulley or roller and secured Antarctic Whales. 
by a buckle, for compressing said spring to vary the incli- PINEO'S THILL TUG. With regard to animals, we saw not a single seal on the 
nation of the rest and to hold it in any de�ired position. ice or in t.he water during- our southern trip. No dOUbt we 
Tbe foot rest of the bed is also pivoted, and may be rai�ed what narrower than the strap, and is made inwardly convex, did not go far enough south or sufficiently among the pack 
or lowered and held by a strap. The invention also consists so as to take the friction and wear of the thill. The lining ice to meet with tilem. 
in the combination with the mattress having a hole in it for also keeps the loop distended, so tilat it is not drawn tightly When we were off the pack ice, and especially when we 
the use of a suitable utensil below it, of a cushion or pad against the sides of the thill. neared the Antarctic Circle, whales were extremely abundan t, 
closing said hole, and levers for supporting the pad when Tbe advantages secured by this improvement are, that the apparently all of one species. a .• finback," probably Ihe 
(Jlosing the hole, and providing for its removal out of the thill tug wears much longer tilan the ordinary leatber tug, southern "finner" (PILl/salus ausI1alis). I saw no right 
way when necessary to expose. said hole. and, as it is impossible for it to catch on the thill, the horse whale among tilem at all. 

- •• I • can go out of the thills unharnessed, whereas with the ordi- As these wilales moved under water close to the ship the 
IMPROVED FIRE ESCAPE. i nary tug it is a commOn thing for it to catch, and, by sliding. light reflected from their bodies lighted up the water around 

The recent calamitous fire in the Ring Theater, at Vienna, I the saddle, make the horse's back sore. , and enailled one to follow their movements. 
in whicb more tilan seven hundred human beings were de· I Tllis new tbill tug can be put into the finest harness with· I I several times went away in a small boat from the silip to 
stroyed; tbe burning of the Brooklyn Theater, shoot birds for our collection. On these occa-
in which more than three hundred persons lost sions the whales �ometimeR blew qnite close to 
their lives; and the frequent occurrence of cata- the boat. 
strophes of this kind, demand the provision not The appearance of a whale's spout, as seen 
only of all possible means of preventing and from the level of the sea. is very different from 
extinguishing fires, but also of every practicable that which it has when seen from the deck of a 
way of escape from the burning building. ship; it appears so much higiler, and siloots up 

In most theaters and places of amusement tile into the air like a fonntain dbcharged from a 
ground floors are provided witil exits on the very fine rose. The whale, of course, in reality 
gronnd, level or at least within a silort distance does not discharge water, hut only its breath . 
of it, but tile galleries are usually destitute of this, however, in rusiling up into the air, hot 
sufficient means of escape. from the animal's body, has its moisture con· 

The engraving shows a device patented by densed to form a sort of rain, and the colder the 
Mr. J. F. Werner. of 62 Center Street, New air, jnst as in the case of our own breath, the 
York city, which is intended tll meet thi� par- more marked the result. When the ,pout is 
ticular case. made with the blowhole clear above tbe surface 

Tile invention consists, mainly, of a movable 
floor, suspended by chains from near the ceiling 
of the entranC!es, halls,and vestibules, or by hinges 
on the side walls, and lowered tn case of fire, to be 
supported on projecting rests of the side walls, at 
suitable height above the floor. Sliding exten
sions and swinging stairs and rear sectious con
nect with tbe ground outside of the door, and 
with tbe staircases of tile gallery, so as to form 
�eparate exits above the regular entrances. 

In case of fire the floor is lowered, the swing. 
ing sections and stairs swung down, and tilereby 
a second passage formed, wilicil is mainly de
signed for the people in the galleries, so that 
they may pass out simultaneonsly, and without 
interfering with the people in the parquet. 

As it is a matter of experience that the greatest 
delay in the passage of the people is caused by 
the choking up of the entrances by the persons I 
rushing out from the parquet, so that those in 
the galleries have less cilance of escape, it is obvious th�t a 
practical means by wbich direct and unobstructed exit for 
tile people in the galleries may be obtained will in a great 
measure obviate the danger arising from the present defec
tive con8truction of our til eaters. The means described 
change every entrance hall of a theater into two passages, 
so that the people mfty get out in ilalf the time. The gal
leries are quickly emptied by means of the fire escapes of 
the entrances, the people ileing compelled by the bridge 
sectlons to pass on to an·d over the movable floors and their 
extensions and stairs to the outside of the building. If de
sired, additional movable stairs, running parallel to and 

WERNER'S FIRE ESCAPE. 

out injury to its appearance, as it almost invisible when 
the thill is in the tng, and it is incapable of marring the 
thill, as it has no silarp metallic edges. 

Tile metallic lining is fastened to the leather lining by four 
rivets or pins cast on tbe metal lining. These pins pass 
through the leather lining and are provided with a bar and 
headed down. 

The engraving shows two forms of tilill tug; one (Fig. 1) 
with the leather straps riveted together below the buckle, 
the· other (Fig. 2) with the buckle at the end of the loop. 
Fig. 3 shows a side view of the tug partly in section, and 
Fig. 4 is  a vertical transverse section. 
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of the water it appears like a sndden jet of steam 
from a boiler. 

When effected, as it sometimes is, ilefore the 
blowhole reaches the surface, a low fountain, as 
from a street fire plug, is formed, and wilen tbe 
hole is close to the surface at the moment, a little 
water is sent up with the tall jet of stearn. 

The cloud blown up does not dimppear at 
onGe, but hangs a little while, and is often seen 
to drift a short distance with the wind. 

Thp. expiratory sound is very loud when heard 
close by. and is a sort of deep ilass snort, ex
tremely loud and somewhat prolonged; it might 
even be compared to tbe sound produced by the 
rushing of steam at high pressnre from a large 
pipe. 

Smaller cetaceans, probably of a kind of gram 
pus (Orca) were very common near the Circle. 
These had a higil dorsal fin placed at about tbe 
middle of the length of their ilodies. Immedi 

ately behind the fin there was a large white saddle shaped 
patch, extending across their back, aI\d they had, further, a 
conspicuous white blotch on each side, jnst behind tile head 
and in front of the fli ppers. 

The white patchefi contrasted strongly witil the dark gene
ral color of the body, 

These grampuses swam about in small shoals, with tileir 
high dorsal fins projecting far out of the water, like those of 
sharks do sometimes, alld also those of swordfish. 

The grampuses seemed habitually to swim thus, and tile 
group of pointed sickle-silaped black objects moving through 
the water bad a curious appearance at a dJstance. I cannot 
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